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Attorney General Campbell discusses rape 
By Jennifer Kellen 
Staff Writer 
How can Inen and women 
21void rape situations? Attorney 
(jeneral. Bonnie Campbell ad-
dressed this issue on the Boone 
DMACC campus last Thursday, 
April 8. Campbell centered her 
topic on rape prevention and 
attitudes on college and university 
campuses around the country. 
Although Campbell did acknow-
ledge that 1 of 15 men are raped 
each year. she focused on women 
as rape victims. 
committed by crazed strangers. 
Statistics show that 8 of 10 rapes 
that occur are acquaintance rapes. 
Also. many people believe that 
forcing sex is not considered rape, 
especially if sex has happened 
before in the relationship. Accord-
ing to Campbell, the reality is that 
any forced sexual intercourse is 
rape and rape is a felony. 
" R a p e  i s  a s e r i o u s  
crime.. ..lowa has serious penalties 
for rapists." Campbell remarked. 
"If conv~cted of rape, the v~olator  
may be sentenced to 10 years to 
life without parole. " 
Drinking also makes it hard to 
determine when you are at risk." 
Campbell stated 
Also speaking f o ~  the forum 
was I a r ~  Shipper, who works fox 
the Rape C r ~ s ~ s  Center In Ames. 
The center offers a variety of ser- 
vices such as public education, rape 
counseling, incest counseling. 
individual and family counseling. 
Shipper focused on what happens 
when a woman calls the crisis line 
or comes in for help. 
"First, we offer the victim all 
of the options that are open to her; 
such as a medical exam~nation, 
"Campus rape is the most Another ,serious problem that notifying the police, or whoever 
violent crime committed on cam-
puses in America. " Campbell said. 
Campbell discussed was that of 
forced sexual - in te rcome WlbW' 
she wants to tell," Shipper said. 
"m1.&YYcPrvttsfksfkmr%? 
"It's important for all of you to drinking is involved. Campbell for the victim. We help her decide 
know that students are the most made it clear that being drunk is no what she will do in order to feel 
vulnerable groups to be victims of 
rape. " 
excuse for violence. 
"Being drunk makes it very 
safe when she leaves her home." 
Campbell and Schipper stressed Bnuuie Campbell, Iowa Attorney General, speaks at DMACC. 
difficult for a woman to communi- to all who attended their forum that 
Campbell also talked of the cate her l i~n~tat ionsclearly w h ~ c h  the most important factor in pre- to Campbell, these things can only "Silence is one reason why 
myths that surround rape. She makes it hard for a man to under- venting rape is education and atti- happen when communication oc- abuse happens, " Campbell con-
emphasized that rape is not always stand what her boundries are. tudes about the crime. According curs. cluded. 
DMACC student heads for the big time 

By Marsh Gibbs Family Extensions, Incorporated. another vacation. 'They rook thew 
Staff Writer Because the children will last nanny for SIX week!: to Barce- 
be in school from 9 : 0 0  a.m. until lona, Spain for the Olymp~cs lasr 
While most of us are here 3:00 p.m. everyday, Ragee will summer. ]I will get to go ro the 
In Iowa will be going to our boring also be able to attend college. Oly~npics in Norwaj nexl year, ~f 1 
summer jobs, Jill Ragee, DMACC which the family will partially pay choose to stay with them longer. " 
student. will be working as a nanny for. Some other additional benefits As if she is not lucky 
for a prominent and wealthy family that she will receive are. four enough, Fox Television is putting 
in New Canaan, Connecticut. weeks of paid vacation. her own together a special about nannies. in 
Ragee got the job by 1992 Isuzu convertible with a which Ragee will be featured. 
calling Nannies Plus, a placement cellular phone. her own phone line. When Jill flew out to Connecticut 
agency. After a screening process and a separate wing on the first for the final interview. Fox was at 
and elimination, she was flown out floor of the family's home. the airport and filmed her getting 
to meet the family in Connecticut One other great opportun- off the plane. The next day they 
for a final interview. Ragee was ity about the job Ragee says is "We came to the family home and 
hired for one year. The family she will be travelling to many different interviewed her extensively. They 
will be working for has three countries and various places in the filmed various segments of the 
children, two boys, Thomas and United States throughout my one children and Jill doing different 
Peter, and a girl, Lindsay. Ragee year stay. I will be flying with the a c t ~ i t i e s ,like playing basketball in 
reinarked, "All of the kids are family on May 15 for an NBC the game room, eating breakfast, 
wonderful and beautiful children. " Sports trip to Walt Disney World in and. going outside to throw snow- 
Florida. While there, I'll attend a balls into the lake. The program 
taping of Star Search. They are will be aired out East April 26, 
The father is Executive also flying me home for Christmas 1993. If the ratings are high 
Vice President of NBC Sports; and for a few days, and then I have to enough, it will be re-aired nation 
the mother, a retired model, owns fly out of Des Moines on Christmas wide later in the spring/summer. . 
Jill Ragee talks with Fox TV about her summer naonying jnb. and Operates a business called day to Houston to meet them for season. 
- - 
The Old Codger 
Ruminating about 
the end of the semester 
Well, we're around the far turn 
and corning into the stretch now (as 
they used to say at Prairie Mead- 
ows!). Here it is the middle of 
April with May 7 just around the 
comer. May 7, that has a wonder- 
ful ring to it, doesn't it? Some of 
us will be graduating, some of us 
will be getting ready for those 
summer classes, some of us will be 
starting new jobs, some of us will 
be setting out for different parts of 
the country, and some of us will be 
wishing we were doing at least one 
of the above! I've got my summer 
planued to a 'T.' The first day on 
vacation, I'll sleep in until maybe 
elevenish. I'll leisurely get out of 
bed and wander into the kitchen for 
a slow, enjoyable brunch. Next 1'11 
check to see if the worms I caught 
the night before lived in the refrig- 
erator, then get dressed, load the 
car and take off for the nearest 
stream, lake or river to give those 
lucky worms a bath on the end of a 
bright, shiny hook. The second 
day will be somewhat like the first; 
the third similar to the second and 
so on until either my yard runs out 
of worms or the streams, lakes and 
rivers run out of fish! COME ON 
MAY 7! 
Y O...LISIEN UP! Stop by 
the Academic Achievement Center 
as soon as you can. There's a new 
program on the computers down 
there that is really interesting called 
"P-LA-T-0.' (That's Plato and 
not Pluto!) "PLATO" will help 
any student with just about any 
class offered by DMACC, Boone. 
Jinny Silberhorn was nice enough 
to show the Comp I1 class what 
Plato is and how it works. She 
invited us to Our friends and 
classmates to come and she 
would be glad to show them how to 
work the progrPm to its best 
tage. Just tell Jinny the OLD 
CODGER sent you. 
The halls have really been 
buzzing for the past two weeks 
with exciting comments about the 
JOB FAIR! The people who 
participated in setting it up and the 
prospective employers who came 
up to pass out info. and talk to the 
students performed an outstanding 
service for DMACC, Boone! I 
have talked to a dozen or so 
students who have actually had 
interviews o r  been set up for a 
future time from their contacts. 
BRAVO AND CONGRATS TO ALL 
THE PEOPLE BEHIND THE 
SCENES WHO WORKED SO 
HARD TO SET THIS THING UP 
AND MAKE IT SUCH A SUC-
CESS! And a very special 
"THANK YOU" to all those 
prospective employers who took 
their time to come all the way up 
here, in that horrible weather, to 
sit almost all day and talk so 
encouragingly and informatively 
to us students, IT IS AP-
PRECIATED! 
I was asked the other day who 
I thought my audience war. Who 
did I think read my column? Who 
was 1 wri t i~g to? lhe answer is 
simple. I write to, and .for, that 
person who picks up a copy of the 
Bear Facts. I try to write interest- 
ingly, infonnatively and humorour- 
ly--for entertainment purposes only. 
Nothing I put in this column should 
ever be construed to have any other 
purpose or it would appear as an 
editorial, letter to the editor, or a 
signed article under my own name 
and not under a pseudo-name. My 
word choice is never meant to 
oflend or impugn, but simply to 
create the sound of cracking lips as 
a smile spreadr across the reader's 
face! 
Well, those are the ruminations 
of this Old Codger for now, guys 
and gals. That reminds me, I have 
to look around for a soap stone so 
1 can sharpen my fish hooks. 
Anybody out there know what a 
soap stone is or where a guy might 
lay his hands on one? Remember 
the words of that song..."Oh, I 
ain't got a barrel of mon-
ey...Maybe I'm ragged and fun-
ny...But, I'll amble along, singing 
a song, class to class." 
Do smokers have any rights? 

By Rose Zimmerle 
Staff Writer 
It's the middle of the afternoon tobacco into a cup, or drinking The rationalization that a larger 
and you've just sat through a mara- fountain, or on the sidewalk just ventilation system would "throw off 
thon lecture. You want nothing outside the door? the circulation in the rest of the 
more than to relax, have a ciga- By updating the system, you building" is unreasonable. The 
rette, and discuss with fellow stu- have also provided the smokers of appropriately sized exhaust system 
dents what your instructor has been DMACC with a comfortable, healt- would not affect the bulk of the 
expounding on for the last 50 min- hier place in which to relax. Non- building because doors keep the 
utes. For a few minutes the vari- smokers are able to "put their feet lounge area virtually sealed off 
ous ideas and interpretations flow up" in the library, the Bear Pit, the from the remainder of the struc-
back and forth. Then one student student center, and the T.V. room. ture. 
stands, says, "I can't stand the Is it unreasonable we smokers 
sinoke any longer," and leaves the request one small room where we While alternate solutions, such 
rooin. can unwind? And to a smoker, as eliminating the lounge all to-
This happens all too often. unwinding means having a cigar- gether, or leaving it "as is," may 
Many stimulating, exciting conver- ette. be considered, I e e l  they are not 
sations have come to an abrupt halt It may seem illogical for a viable. By removing the lounge, 
due to the poor ventilation in the smoker to call forth the concern of you have disregarded the wishes of 
smokers' lounge. And it's not just second-hand smoke; but it is a fact a large number of students. Sinok-
nonsmokers who have complained that many consider it hazardous to ers pay tuition just like every other 
of burning noses and eyes. Dedi- health. By not updating the sys- student. Smokers pay activity fees, 
cated smokers have complained tem, nonsmokers, who by their although most smokers are non--
often and vigorously about the own design, come into the smok- trads and are too involved in rais- 
malfunctioning ventilation system. ers' lounge to study with class- ing families, working at jobs, and 
The haze that seems to be a perma- mates, are at risk due to the anti- pouring over their books to take 
n t
nent condition of the lounge .never quated ventilation system. part in mo$t O C t i ~ i t i V  
leaves. The ventilation system that When the system was installed generally geared to the traditional 
was intended to keep the lounge several years ago, there were fewer students. Removal of the lounge 
free of smoke is either undeniably non-traditional students (non-trads) would also require smokers to go 
small or in poor working condition. attending DMACC. Now the outside for a cigarette; and many 
Much has been stated about the average age of a student is 31. As do during pleasant weather. But 
rights of the nonsmoker. They the number of non-trads increased, without some sort of shelter, the 
don't want to breathe in second-- so did the problem in the smokers' smoker who stands outside during 
hand smoke--neither do I. A prop- lounge. an Iowa snowstorm or thunder-
erly functioning, and reasonably The obvious solution to the storm is a brave soul indeed. 
efficient exhaust system will allevi- problem of poor ventilation is to 
ate this problem competently. either install a larger unit that will Another solution would be to 
The vast majority of smokers be able to exhaust the increased leave the lounge area as is. This 
are not insufferable bores who amount of smoke, or insure that the "ignore it and it will go away" 
delight in approaching nonsmokers present system is proper working approach costs nothing--except the 
to exhale in their faces. Most order. The vent filters in the ceil- goodwill of the students who are 
smokers are considerate, and only ing of the lounge are seldom affected by the lack of proper 
ask for a little consideration in cleaned, or replaced. If the vent ventilation in the smokers' lounge. 
return. fan outside the south west comer of When the pros and cons are 
By modernizing the system, the lounge is intended to exhaust weighed against each other, there 
you would reduce the smell of the smoke, it is inadequate. The can be only one sensible, sensitive 
smoke, that through a defect in the cost to rejuvenate the ventilation choice. An improved, properly 
design of the present system, makes system would be nominal, com- functioning ventilation system will 
its way to the lab rooms above the pared with other expenses attached not only provide a healthier atmos- 
smokers' lounge. The smokers to the operation of the Boone cam- phere, but a more grateful student 
have tried to be as considerate as pus. body. 
possible of their fellow students by 
opening the small windows, even 
Esrablishcd 1971 
during frigid weather. This tactic, April 14. I993 
while it alleviates the problem to a Vol. XXl----leeu XI6 
small degree, generally proves to A stLdcnl publiation written d printed rurzLly at Du, Moirrs Axa Community College, 1125 H m m o k  
be wholly inadequate since there is Drive. Boonc. IA 33336 (Jl5) 432-7m3. Distributed I= a all DMACC studcnu. Edilorial a d  adwnising 
not enough circulation to "pull" the 
offices of Tk k r Facts an: loated in Room K210. Zd floor of Ihc aadmnic building. 
STAFF 
smoke outside. Steve Scheideman--General Manager, Jennifer Kellen-Co-CitylNews Editor, 
Nonsmokers will say the smell Rose Zimmerle--Co-CitylNews Editor, Linda Smith--Layout Editor, Brad 
is disgusting. Is it any more dis- Gutz--Advertising Manager, Marsh Gibbs--Classified Adverbisi Manager, 
Chad West--Sports Editor, Traci Vote-Arts Editor, Robert Plumb-- gusting than seeing remnants of a Columnist, Jeff Craigmile--Contributing Writer. 
meal left on a table, or pop spilt on Bear Facts Advisor- Jan LaVie 
the floor in the student center? Is Exetutive Dean-Kriss Philips 
it any more disgusting than seeing Printed by The Boone News Republican 
and hearing someone spit chewing -
Finals Schedule Spring 1993 

Monday, May 3, 1993 (MonlWedlFri, or more,classes) 
Class Time Exam Time 
8:OO--8:55 a.m... ............. ..8:00--10: 15 a.m. 

10:lO-11:05 a.m .................10:30 a.m.--12:45 p.m. 

12:20--1: 15 p.m ..................1:00 p.m.--3:15 p.m. 

2:30--3:25 p.m ..................3:30 p.m.--5:45 p.m. 

4:40--5:35 p.m ..................3:30 p.m.--5:45 p.m. 

Tuesday, May 4, 1993 (TuesdayIThursday classes) 
Class Time Exam Time 
6:30--7:55 a.m... ................6:30--8:45 a.m. 

9:40-1 1:05 a.m ...................990--11:15 a.m. 

12:50--2:15 p.m ..................11:30a.m.-1:45 p.m. 

4:OO--5:25 p.m ...................2:00--4:15 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 5, 1993 (MonIWedlFri, or more, classes) 
Class Time Exam Time 
6:55--7:50 a.m ....................7:W--9:15 a.m. 

9:05-10:00 a.m ....................9:30-11:45 a.m. 

11:15 a.m.-12:lO p.m ..............12:00--2:15p.m. 

1:25--2:20 p.m.. ..................2:30--4:45 p.m. 

3:35--4:30 p.m .................... 3:30--5:45 p.m. 

Thursday, May 6, 1993 (TudThurs classa) 
Class Time Exam Time 
8:05--9:30 a.m. ..................... 8:00--10: 15 a.m. 

11:15 a.m.-12:40 p.m ................10:30 a.m.--12:45 p.m. 

2:25--350 p.m. .....................1:00--3: 15 p.m. 

Evening and Saturday classes will have finals the day and time of 
the final regular class meeting. 
Sports Wear, Jackets, 
Sweats, T-shirts, Caps 
MON-SAT EVENINGS BY APPT. 
I COMPLETE FAMILY CARE 432-2463 WE USE & RECOMMEND "WRE PROFEWONALS REDKEN PRODUCTS 
228 Mamie Eisenhower Av Boone 
Ankeny French teacher Maura Nelson speaks during the Boone Campus International D h e r  held on 31. 
At the dinner, which was sponsored by Boone Rotary, Nelson spoke of her S p h g  Break trip to Frimce. 
Student speaks out: We need 
On an average day I carry 
15 pounds of books, papers and 
the odds and ends needed for my 
DMACC classes. This may not 
seem like much, but I only have 
two classes, twice a week, that 
require this weight-lifting stami- 
na. The above mentioned poun-
dage doesn't include a winter 
coat. hat. gloves. an umbrella, , , -
or the lunch that many students 
bring on a typical Iowa winter 
or spring day. 
Where do we put all our 
stuff? On the floor under our 
desks, halfway into the aisles, 
hanging on our chairs, on the 
empty desk next to ours, if the 
class isn't full, or any place we 
can find to drop it. The floors 
are now a hazard for anyone 
needing to get through the 
aisles. The classrooms are only 
big enough for the desks and a 
one-person-at-a-time aisle. If 
there happened to be a fire, or 
just a fire drill, it would take 
twice as long to escape the 
rooms because of the obstacle 
course of books, bags, coats and 
umbrellas. 
One solution for the load of 
things we have to carry would 
be to have a small luggage rack 
on wheels. Each student could 
brings hislher own. The prob- 
lem with that is parking them 
during class. The room is al- 
ready full of desks and students, 
and the luggage racks would 
becpne one more obstacle in 
our way. The other problem 
with luggage racks is how to get 
-All the Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad Bar, Soup, ' 
Cheese Bread Sticks, Potato Wedges 
! and Streusel Dessert You Can Eat! 
d Monday - Friday, 11:30 am - 1:30 pm 
and Tuesday 5:30 - 7:30, $3.59 P L U ~I= 








Not val~d for carry-out or dellvery or w~th any other Pizza, 
oner or pmrnotlon L~rn~t one coupon per order 
I 
EXPIRES5/15/93 
them downstairs. Do we all 
take the one elevator? 
I feel the best possible solu- 
tion to this dilemma would be to 
provide lockers for the students. 
The lockers wouldn't have to be 
the full-length lockers we had in 
high school, just big enough to 
hold a few books and a coat. 
Most of the hallways are wide 
enough to be able to accommo- 
date one side for lockers. There 
is also a little-used hallway 
opposite the library that could be 
used if the main halls had to be 
kept clear. 
To decide if there is a real 
need, the school could post a 
sign-up sheet for those who 
would be interested in using 
using a locker. If the outcome 
of the sign-up sheet seemed 
favorable for purchasing lockers, 
the next step would be the fin- 
ancing. To buy small lockers 
that require a coin deposit of 
twenty-five cents per use, the 
cost is approximately $6,000 for 
150 lockers. That makes each 
locker around $40. To reim- 
burse the school for the initial 
cost, each locker would have to 
be rented 160 times, at the 
twenty-five cent rate. With the 
school year having approximnate- 
ly 200 days, not counting sum- 
mer. The school would get 
back that investment the first 
year. I 
Rodeo Rider at DMACC.. .and that 
ain't no bull! 
By Rose Zimmerle 
Staff Writer 
If you asked Mike Walker. 
DMACC student, how he defines 
"fiin," you may be surprised by the 
answer. For the past five years. 
Mike has ridden bareback and bulls 
in various rodeos around the 
country; and he plans to enter 
saddle broncs this year. 
This ~ ~ n u s u a l  past-time started 
for Mike at a young age, "When I 
was three years old, my uncle put 
me on a billy goat. and ever since 
then.. .once yo11 feel that buckin' 
underneath you--you want to do it 
all the time." And he does want to 
do it all the time--from the start of 
the the season on April I .  until the 
Finals September 23. When asked, 
"Why?" he replied. " I  just do it 
for myself. It's a real adrenalin 
rush. I qualified for the Iowa 
Rodeo Cowboys Association 
(IRCA) last year, and my goal is to 
go to the National Finals in '98. " 
Due to his adventurous hobby, 
Mike has been no stranger to pain. 
A few weeks ago, his wrist was in 
a brace because, "an eight second 
ride turned into a twenty second 
ride" when his hand got caught up 
in the strap during a bull ride. 
Other injuries he has sustained are: 
fractured ribs. a punctured lung. 
many. many sprained wrists, knee 
CHUCK SCHWARZKOPF 
USRSA CERTIFIED STRINGER 

Ben Franklin Store 

615 Story Street 

b n e ,  Iowa 50036 

injuries. and all the muscles pulled 
from around the left kidney. Even 
with all he has sustained, Mike 
hasn't missed a day of school 
because of injuries. 
With so much talk of animal 
rights. Mike was asked about the 
treatment of animals used in the 
rodeos. "The odds of an animal 
getting in.jured are 100 to I .  The 
bulls are the biggest babies that 
you've ever seen in your lives. It's 
funny that they are so mistreated 
you can walk up to them and pet 
them." The bull's horns are 
"tipped" (where a small section of 
the tip of the horn is removed) as 
much for the bull's protection, as 
for the rider's. A rider 1s much 
more likely to be hurt, especially if Mike Walker, Boone DMACC student, on board "Cactus" at the 1992 Dayton Rodeo. Mike is 
not for the rodeo clowns. "When it attending DMACC to get his degree in Ag Business and Auto Mechanics. 
comes to rodeo clowns," Mike 
said. "they're the next step down 
from God. to us." 
A rider "chooses" his bull by 
Lhe luck of the draw. Before the 
rodeo, the riders names are put into 
one hat. and the names of the bulls 
are in another. Each rider picks a 
name, and that bull is the one he 
rides in that rodeo. This is done, 
Mike explained. so "the animals 
don't get burned out to the person -
and the person don't get burned out there are only three, and they're all 
to the bull. " three bull riders. And they make 
Mike not only rides, he is us guys look sick!" TREND RELEASE 
coaching others in the fine art of 
the rodeo. His first question to He hopes to ride in Mes- 
anyone who wants to learn rodeo, quite. Texas someday. soon. since 
is. "Are you doing it for yourself, it is one of the better known rode- 
o r  are you doing it because you os. This Spring and Summer hair is about volume! 
Pump it up! Create volume or body through highlights, 
body perms, or Sebastian's new volumizer. (A quick dry 
"wear now" thickening lotion and volumizing spray.) 
The new face for Spring, Summer 93 is an entirely 
new face. It's doe-eyed innocence, real and refreshing. 
The secret is in moisture, allowing the face to look dewy 
and fresh. The new collection, L'ACQUA. 
Nails are made to look feminine, soft, non-threatening. 
Polishes are soft and natural. 
Stop in today for a full consultation. Or call for an 
appointment. We are looking forward to meeting you. 
'e Pay Close AttentionTo Datail. I 
I Sincerely, 
Robin Cullen 
Racquet Sales and Service Jennifer Feeny 
Kimberly Plank 
